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WHITE MAKING FIRST TOUCHDOWN FOR FORDHAM TX GAME WITH GEORGE-
TOWN.TIE GAME FOR I.Y. U.

WESLEYAN OUTPLAYED.

lAghtLocal Team Surprises Visitors,

Who Are Lucky to Escape Defeat.
RESULTS OF FOOTBALL GAMES

YESTERDAY.
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Holiday Golf on Many LinKf*
Douglass Wins Nassau Country Cl\ib Title—Courses

Crowded From Morning Till Night.

DYKER MEADOW GOLF CLUB.
There were two competitions at the Dyker

Meadow Golf Club yesterday, the special one of
thirty-six holes for the governors' cup and a morn-
Ing special prise event. Clinton V Heserole won
both the prizes In the morning with 85

— —
77, and

on the day with 172
—

16—166. W. B. Khett had
the beet gross score, 3S, 39

—
77 in th;- moaning:, and

44, 40
—

S-l in '.:ie afternoon. Seventy golfers played.
The best scores fojlow:

Gross. Handicap. Net.
C. V Meserole 172 16 15«
C a. Boody IS4 24 160
F. F. Storm. Jr 179 IS ]«1
W. B. Rheti 1«1 plus 2 in?
E. L. Rhett 17« N ;«S
W. C. Freeman l**3 10 173
Grant Notman IM 12 I*4

1

The leading scores follow:
CLASS A.

Gross Handicap. Net.
O. Woodward SO 9 74
W. A. (lark 8" 12 74
R. L. Redfleld S2 « 7ft
J. C. Plan 90 12 78
H G. Plimpton (=" . 8 R0
F. K. Donohue \u25a0" C «0
H. Dudley .* 1 Mi S 81
H. P. Du'rden .' &* 12 81
C. J. Turner 89 * «1
A. R. Allan »8 3 W

CLASS 3.

E. H. Wlswell SO 14 7S
R. c. Ken f* 14 .«
J. G. Todd 61 '•"' 73
C. H. MoMahon M 1*» 7<7 <

W. M. Ramsay PI 14 <7
W. R Hulbert 97 IS 79
B. F. Hurl »4 14 SO
H. Wil?on »« 1? 2?F. ML Jackson 106 25 «1

BALTUSROL GOLF CLUB.
Play at the Baltusrol Golf Club yesterday was

for on« of the most valuable and artistic trophies

ever contested for in a one day event in this
country. It was the gift of Ruassil Landale. a

former member of the club, now at Calcutta, India.

It was a cup of hammered silver. The winner

was F. O. Vanderpool, jr.. with 167—12—155- James
A. Tyng and P. A. Wright tied for the runner-up
prize at 160 net. G. C. Howell had -he be.st single

round with 53—13—76.
The scores were:

Gross. Handicap. Net.
F O. Vanderpool. Jr 1«7 12 155
J A Tyns 172 . 12 160
F.*A.'Wright I<<2 22 l«0
'C F Watson 177 IR 101
Dr. J. Holland ISI 2O 1«1
0

'" Hovi-rll 100 2fl I.
Dr. J. R. .Shannon 200 36 164
1. p Bayard, Jr 17« 10 ISO
J. H. Wanl. 191 24 167
C E. Morris 187 IS ion
Theodore Keer. IM 28 169
N E. Stout 200 40 1«<»
A. D. randier 201 30 171
F. E. Walker 20S 30 178

ST. ANDREWS GOLF CLUB.
Close finiFhes were in order In the thirty-six-hole

contest for the John Reid medal, emblematic of
the St. Andrews championship, ov<«r the course
near 7onkera yesterday. John Reid, Jr., .yon. With
£5—78—163, followed by his brother. Archie, with

—
73—164. H. C. Richards won the handicap with a
79 net.

The scores were:
Gross. Handicap. Net

H. C. Richards.. 81 2 ' 70
W. R. H.r.is M 7 82
E. Marten Bl 0 82
C. B. Barnes 92 9 84
W. E. Hodpman 02 7 S3
Peter Fletcher 92 T S3
Archie Reid «3 2 87
J. W. Edgerton. 1r 81 a «•
T A. Matthews 1"l 9 02
r.V. P Steam 95 0 93

MONTCLAIR GOLF CLUB.

Montclair. S. J-, Nov. 3.—An elghteen-hole com-
petition for Classes A and B player* was the at-
traction at the Montclair Golf Club to-day. Tn

Class A O. Woodward and W. A- <'lark tied for

first prhv\ and in Class B three players tied, with

net scores of 76.

The leading for»s were:
Gross. Handicap. Net.

Herbert Cockshaw ... »7 30 67

F. W. Traj-wick £0 '» \%
H. w. Maxwell, Jr 07 *5 72
A. W. ROsJlter ::::::::::::::::::::::: « W •»
E. V. Crosby W 22 .3

B. S. Bush \u25a0::::::::::::::::::::::
81 IS 42J. Ix>unSbur>- M 12 TOJ. B. C. Tappsn . :::::::::::::::.::ni

12 75

Charles A. Frank 11l «2 \\
Frank B. JfnninsfJ

—
« 1 iX

B- S. Carter , - •» ™ "
H. B. Bmlthera..V..V. 07 22 75
H. F. Whitney £3 6 i'
j. W. Gammach »J S '«H. L. Pratt M £>

'*
Henry Cape 101 22 78
J. R. Maxwell. Jr M « £>
C. A. Dunnlnr m a in
F. N. Doubleday

** « %>W V. Hester 1™ 26 SO

NASSAU COUNTRY CLUB.
Findlay S. Doug!a6 won the champ inshlp of the

Nassau Country* Club yesterday, defeating Howard

F. Whitney by 4 up and S to play in the thirty-

Fix-hole final round. At the end of the morning

round Douglas stood 2 up, his card reading 81. as
against S3 for Whitney.

In the final round for the house committee cup

A. C. .Tones defeated B. H. Toby, F up and 4 to

play. In the elghteen-hcle medal play handicap,

|j which sixty-three players started. Herbert Cock-
Bbatw won a fi7 net, aided by a 30-stroke allow-
ance.

Hugh F. Fox 100 20 75
8. P. Wood J>9 23 7*
George F. Earle 101 2.% 78
E. C. Patterson 106 27 79

In the semi-final mind for the Autumn Handicap
Cup this morning W. T. Gletmey, 6, beat Arthur
Murphy, R. 1 up, 20 holes, and S. P. Wood, 23, beat
C. W. Kins? 26, 4 up and 3 to play. In the final
round W. T. Glenney, 6, beat 8. P. Wood 23, 2 up.

In the final round for the winners' pun, George a
Clay, 24, defeated L. H. Van Buren 25, 1 up.

RICHMOND COUNTY COUNTRY CLUB.
Manhattan residents of the Richmond County

Country Club presented the trophy played for at
that course yesterday. The conditions called for
match play against boerie at three-fourths of the
regular handicaps. J. W. Waaet wen and was the
only player to be up.

The best scores were as follows:

J. W. Ftaeer. 1 up; E. W. SchefTer. 1 down; W. A.
Hamilton, 2 down; Beverly Robinson. J. J. Manning sr..i
W. 11. Rachi'i. 3 down: T. M Hlcecker and Arthur
Man. 4 down; W. F. LadJ. ir.. C. W. ri»-rsr>n and 9. L-
Da,-

" down; O. L. Williams and W. V. Lough. 6
down; W. It. Davidson, L. H. Thorr.as and W. L.. Sea-
man. 7 down; B. S. Welton. 9 down

Gross. Handicap. Net.
William T. aionnar «* <? SO
E. P. Goodwin 90 17 «2
J. A. Lane 101 17 si
Henry D. Hlbbard 81 7 84

CLASS B

CAPTAIN' CUP
First Second; round, round. • TotaL

Chisholm Beach.... 78 »8 1»*
S. E. Armstrong 81 m i<>7
J. W. McMenamy 84 84 168
W. K. Van Loan 8« 88 174
B. 8. Bottome 86 .88 174
J. S. Marvin 83 *91 174
Arthur McAleeran 6* 00 170
G. W. Lerr.beck

—
91 87 177

R. R. Mamlok W S» 183
K. C. Jchnntone 1-5 92 I*7
J. R. Percival 91 . »« 187

M ALEKNAN CUP.
Gross. Handicap. Net.

Chisholm Beach 78 9 6»
M. v. Carpers 102 SO 72
J. S. Marvin -. 83 10 73
H. F. Ives «« 14 74
R. R. Mamloic. «» 18 7*
K. P. Cbalfant 9*l 22 74
W. B Klmball. 88 13 75
H. E. Armstrong 81 » 78
Dr. C. R. Fletcher 101 SB 7«
W. P. Hackell 90 14 7«
J. M. Fleming M 17 77
J. R. Percival

-
91 14 TT

3. B. 'White 107 80 77
G. A. Edjrerton

—
101 24 77

L.loyd TefTt »9 20 79
B. P. Gibson. 1r 108 27 7»
G. W. Lembeck 91 12 79
E. A. Bullock 100 JO 80
Arthur M<"A!eer.an Rfi •"" 51
A. B. Watson 11l »> 81
H. H. Uoj I 07 15 "2
XV. G. H->rle • 00 7 P3
X C. Johnston « '2 83
C Jon ff. jr loi 15 m
F. Ili!.<-*iran'lt , 10fi 22 84
W. i, Rogers ft 14 ?4
W. J Flftr.lnir 111 \u25a0 fS
T R Moore 11" 3O 88
F. VT. Keating 112 23 "0
Nat» Harrison 116 25 81

CLASS A. HANDICAP.

G. W. Limbeck 87 12 75
R R. Ma-ml^k SB 13 76
E. C. Johnst-n l>2 12. 80
Lee Armstrong sft 5 ••I
Arthur McAleenan 1*" •"' M

CLASS B. HANDICAP.
Dr. C. R. Fletcher 100 24 7«
O. A BdcertOß .101 24 77
O. A. Conover 109 SO 7»
.1. H. Fleming I* 17 81
C. .loose, jr 9U is "1
E. Hlldebrandt ICB 22 85

s

PLAINFIELD COUNTRY CLUB.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

PlB-infield, X. J., Nov. 3.
—

Many players were cut
on the Plalnfield Country Club links to-day, ami
one of the chief competitions was for the Election
Day trophy, with prices for the best net scores in

Classes A find B. The. leading scores follow:
CLASS A.

FOX HILLS GOLF CLUB.
On* of the largest fields of the season partici-

pated In the different events at the Fox Hills Golf
Club yesterday. No les«- than seventy-three play-

ers took part in the tnirty-six-hole scratch compe-
tition for the captain's cup, presented by N. C.
Hooplo, and the eighteen -hole medal play handicap

for which John A. McAleman presented a prise.
Following is the result of the different competi-

tions:

YOUNTAKAH COUNTRY CLUB.
There were three competitions yesterday at the

Tountakah Country Cljb. In the morning J. C.
Wood won the George Ryle cup, at handicap medal
play, and in the afternoon three tied for R. I.
Young's prize at bogie play. Mrs. J. C. Swan gave

the prize in the women's contest. Mrs. F. L.Pierce
winning. The best scores were:

Young
—

H. B. Giles (3), 1 down; W. Sheep (s>, 1
flown; R. C Andereon 18), 1 down

RYL£ CUP.
Gross. Handicap. Net.

J. C. Wood 84 13 Tl
"W. Sheep —• —

90 14 78
C. A. Cutler 97 20 77

G. Ryle. Jr 81 4 7.
James Whit* »* 7 77

MRS. SWAN'S CUP-
Mm. F. L. Pierce 114 8 1"«
Mrs. B. D. Benson -. 131 21 110
Mrs. W. S. Benson 140 24 118
Miss Yarriagton

~ 140 20 120

Jerome D. Travers. the amateur champion, was
one of the onlookers.

SCORE GOALS AT WILL.

Fair Card Offered for Closing Day
at Jamaica Track.

The racing season In the metropot :t.in district

will come to an end to-day at Jamaica with ta*

close of the fail meeting of the Metropolitan JockfT
Club. A fair programme is provided, and a good

:sised crowd is likely to go down to the track to .
see the curtain rung down. Th* entries in full jj
follow:
FIRST RACE

—
Selling; for tSree-;ear-o!ds; *3<*»•

added; six furlongs.
Transvaal 11<* Queen Martra-f •- \u25a0"*

ICoincident 107'
*
Biskra \»' J

Black -Mary 107: -Heknowa ''_*
Royal Vane inT|"Ardrt 1«
Fancy 107.
SECOND RACE

—
Selt'.nc: for mares and «e:,lings "*•

years old and upwarct; $300 added. on» a=d os»-• •-:.;\u25a0- miles.
i;r«tna Gre«a i.-«l'Further »J .
•Saracinesca 103' 'Kaou;»l 2
Bad News 103' 'Rockston*

'
\u25a0

"•
Coincident M8'Imitator

**
! •Ft. Joseph imj-•Qu«er. Marruerite **

,-arv V 'Golcoada \u25a0
•*

ITHIRD RACE
—

Selling: '. •- maidens threw years oW
and upward; $300 added: on« and one- .-«•\u25a0«\u25a0 3

\u25a0 miles. _,~'j'A
Entlcin* 10C 'Queen Lead »ij Frarces Ray tft2|'Florenc© II 2

ITivoll 102' •Tsonts \u25a0
•Bigot . »7! .
rot'RTH RACE

—
Handicap; for a:: a«es; $5»V> add« 4:

»lx furtonjs.
i-,-f;n» Green 1171Saracinescav Ifl
Halifax lI.VArondick ~ J"Royal Onyx 115'Okentta \u25a0!
Wocdlane USEsoteric 9

!Cre^sina . llO^Xotaaalpi \u25a0

FIFTH RACE
—

Selllnc: for two-year-o'.ds: $300
avMrrt: six furlongs.

Pan.iv Ptxon 107' #Tanke«» r>»uc-t«T..... •»
•Spellbound lOrt »May Ri-rer

**
IMobility 99 'Prosper

••
I*Jeannette M 96;

iSIXTH R.\CE For STt'.es *-' Kelvtincsu maidens. «••
; years old; SSOO added: (<tx furlonss.
;'Midshipman Easy lO.V Sententious ............J"'
j Eust&clan 10VRosa B« « IV
! Mts»C Dtvota . ... 10.Vo*n« F. ......M9
'. M«-rt»« .....105i
j 'Apprentice allowance.

EXD OF RACIXG SEASON.

Well Known Racing Official Sue*

cumbs to Pneumonia.
H. G. Crickmore. one of the best known racin?

officials in the local circuit, died early yesterdar

morning in a private sanatorium in this city, after

a short Illness. He ha-1 b»en a "nifferer from rheu-
matism for some time, and at the close of frt

fall meeting of the Westchester Racing Association

at Belmont Park, where he acted as clerk of tta
course, he decided to take a short rest. Pneumonia
developed, however, and this was the immediate
cause of his death.
Mr. Crickmore. better known to all racegtjers as

"Krik." was born in England on February Zt.
1?33. and was elxty-nlne years old. Hi went to i>.*
front n the Civil War. with the Ml Waal York
Regiment, and later took up newspaper work with

"The New Orleans Picayune"* and "The New YorS
World." In 1250 he accepted his first position as »
racing official at th» old Monmouth Far* track,

and since then had served as clerk of. the cmsai
at most of the Eastern tracks, while he acted n
racing secretary of the WeaasaawMi Racing Asso-

ciation and of the National Steeplechase and Hunt

Association.
While gruff in manner. Mr. .--\u25a0.• a kind-

lyheart, and was much beloved and respected S7
the- Jockeys and those who came in close associa-

tion with him. He was a yreat lover cf musis

and rarely missed a night at th« opera, this beto?
his one extravagunce. He was a painstaking asI
hard working official and nobody in need asked
help of him In vain.

On hearing of the death of Mr. Crick— th»
Maryland Jockey Club pat on a steeplechase at

Plmliro for to-day and named It the Crickmore
Memorial Steeplechase, as a tribute to the man
who has done so much for 'cross country racing

in thi3 country.

Trance Turns Tables on State-man
in Race at Pimlico,

Baltimore. Nov. X—Bedouin, the onetime faag
handicap horse, a sen of Meddler— Lizzie Montreal,
fell during the running of the Maryland Club Pr^s,
at the Pimllco racetrack to-day and broke a j^
It wan Impossible to save him. and a *)uil<« p t̂

'>

him out of his misery. McCahey. who had ta*
mount, was not Injured.

Bedouin was a hot favorite at o>tr!3 on asA »*«
'running easily in a forward pjsitioa approac- ,
the far turn, when he suddenly f.i!t«r»d and went

*

down. With Bedouin out of the, way. Juggler <•—t
en to win easily by two lengthj from Lally.

George Odorr;. the well known Jockey of a tew
years ago. had a field day. as three horses r\-^
to victory In ills coIor»-Ju?g!er. Tracce and Nla-
bus. Trance turned the tables on Statesman ta
the "Wald^n Stakes, galloping out la fror.t all ti»
\u25a0way .and winning easily by two lengths in th*
good time of 1:13 for the six furlongs. Trance h*»
now won seventeen out of twenty- race* tSi» -•
year and earned something over Ci.oofl. The 0317
race In which" she was not placed *aa the Fit.
bush Stakes.

De Munil and Gridiron were about espial favorite*
in th«» sixth race, at on« mile, but Nimbus can*
away to win galloping when I>t Muad stepped t^
the* stretch.

The steeplechase turned Into a farce ;onvly. B!!J-
berry, Rufus. Waterway, Lizzie Flat lad Noblej»»
Oblige cither fell or refused at the last Jump aad]

Jim McGJll won all alone. LJzzle Flat, whicii felL.
was remounted, but Waterway, which refused, grot

over the last Jump in tin- to beat her a neck tar
the place. :

Nicol earned the jockey honor ridin? three wia.
ners. The summaries follow:

First race gwM ami a. half ftir!nTS«r">
—

Spani»h Ptirie*,
111 Nicoi-). 3 to 1. won. Bab*!*. V*> (Cnll^ts), \u2666'a 1 for
Pile". second: Gunshot. 10& iM':Cat«>. 3 to 5 to she*.
third. T!r-.«. 1:06. Harris Junior. Ml»« Cardigan. Hock-
a-^Valkin, Pescatore-. Sirter Jennie. \l:c*Navarre. Arcs»-
\u25a0scti V^.ri.nfron and Eaolnar B«:i Snisaed as named.

Second rac» (mlQbk:six furlonrsi
—

Eotar.lat. 113 (Jfleol>. ;|
2 ••-> !. won; Consistent. 115 «Goi/3strin>. » to 1for place. -'
s»<-'.r.<l: Superstition, 1.5 tOISS

*
to 5 to show. tMpJ. :..

Tim*. 1:14. Laura *_. Eelle rftronie. Susflrn. Btllie H!ir».
Basal La<Jr. Edifely. Aahr>>; • _V3nl» WeUa. -" .3". 124
Incognito fistshed as named

Third race f*e:ilaar; or« and 'hr^f-slxtamtnm mt>-
Jucgier. 106 (C'iilsn). 11 to 5. won: La.:> l'»
£ to 2 for ?iac<. second; Wilton Lackaye. 109 |6wMk«
3 to 1 to snow, third. Ttm*. 2:01V Queen of ti»Kll'.t
and Ftlmnap finished as na.— *i 3*i='iia BSBBS) his t*aTfl
and was scot.

Fourth race aaaajaiaaaaai sswdtasa »iwi:r»o and ot»-
half ml>s>—J!m JCcOU, 13« «WilUa.-n»>. 3 t> 1, w«;
\u25a0Waterway. 152 rHelder>. 2 to Ifor pUce. 9*onu. tint*
Flat. 135 fWilsor.). 3 to 1 to show, talrcl. Tlrne. 4.35.
Paprika and Heblasaa 'sb:t«« Snlsr.ed as !iam*d. Rnfa»
fall and Bilberry and Ban lost riders.

Firth rmco (Tie WaM*a Stake* six fur:on?3')
—

Trase*.
119 fXleol) 7 to l'>. won: Statesman. 122 (.GolistMn). Ir>
2 for place, second; Footpad. 122 (Cull-n>. even to show,

third. Time. 1:1*. w7«BSSw«a. Jlichael Seek an-1 Taaa-
Mra finished as named.

SUth ra's 'one mile)
—

Nlnboa. 108 .•V'idstetni, 13 "> S.
won: De Mund. 11» O'tcol). 1to

- tnr place, t^rond: JjW
Bonero. 11* (Callen). no show betting UsM. Time. 1:3»^».
Orldlron also ran.

Seventh rare (T1
--

Hunt Parse: mile and ane-fca!f on th*
-at)- Ironsides. M» iMr. Taylor). 7 to 10. won; Hom*-

iander. I*o (Mr. WrtjM). 3 to 8 for pl3^•. *^'-
D"Xrkle. 14S (Mr.Tudcerv. no show a*:t -„- thin!. TCn«.
2:41S- Sheridan also ran.

•
H.G. CRICKMORE DEAD.

FALLS AND BREAKS LEG.

BEDOUIN SHOT ON TRACK

J. C.Cording &Co*Ltd
Established 70 Years Ago-

THE Waterproof ers
VS. ho Create the EfficientlyEl-
egant in AH That Pertains to
Outdoor Garb. Specialists b
Ladles* Modish SUk Water-
proofs. Enquiry Welcomed.

rite for Information.

\u25a0 Piccadilly, and 1 LONDON. W.
35, St. James's St j England.

Automobiles.
/tain Qa»«r«iit« NOT ONLY EXIST Bl T *-KGT «•\u25a0\u2666
fiuio bargains ai*> Tin., su n<» «\u25a0

SEW CARS HALF OF LIST PRICES.
IDHAND CARS *» OF OUIUIXAX.COST.

TIMES SQ. AUTO GO. r~^raiSs£££"|
139T-13W-1801 B'w*y.213-1T W. 43 a% -L.

Horses and Carriages.

Montclair No Match for Crescent
Eleven at Soccer.

Bj Telegraph "> The Tribune. ]
Momclair, N. J.. Nov. 3.

—
The Creacmat Athletic

Club soccer eleven defeated the Montclair Field
CJub her^- to-day by A score of l.*. goals to 0.

Th'- visitors fitartpd ofT well, and In less than six
mlr-ite? scored four goals. Armstrong, at centre
half, and K^rr. at centre forward, <ach scoring two.
The good work was' continued, and before 'he half
r!os»-d McNulty;O*Rourke and Jackson cad pene-
trated the -lontclair net for two goals each.

In the. second half the visitors ptillcontinued to
pcor*l. and pilc-d uj> five goals, Kerr making three
and Armstrong ••"') .

The line-un fellows:

''rescenu O5»- Position-. Montr
-

tOY
Hobby Q • . : Roll
\u25a0v"* P.. B William*
>m!r«»-s 1,. R Mnrrmy
n feffcra R. H. '- ........ Howe
ArmFTrorj* C K. Ii Dean
J J«rrer» ...L. H. B KSMe
«"> Rourke. " R Robins-in
IsckFon I. p Prani
Kerr .. «\

'" . P.«;ier
Ka»» XL EV/he:«
BfcNnltr O. L !_,!«!

It«.f,r«*.

—
%jr Johnson. G«-.a!s

—
McXalty (2). Kerr i.*,.,

Jmckmrm <2i, OHourke <2>. AJUi»trong M). Time
—

Thirty- j
ti\ •\u25a0 miiiu"-halves

ERASMUS HALL TEAM WINS.
p;ra>'- Hal! High School had an easy laaa de-

'

feating th<*. Oomrr.Tcial High School football eleven
in a onesided football name \u25a0.\u25a0•. Saratoga Park,
Brooklyn, yesterday, by a score of 23 to 0. The.•"ommer'-ial t*am whs clearly outplayed and never
had a chance 10 scare a ciowd at more than five
**-r<u*an4 enthusiasts overflowed the small park.

Wheeler.
Five more coaches reported to-day. They were

Phil King. '93: Alexander Moffatt. "90: Mike Bergen.
'92; Walter Foulke. '05, and Walter Daub, '07.

The coaches sprang a surprise to-day by playing
Cunningham at quarterback. This move looks like
a pood one. Cunningham is a valuable man as a
drop kicker, is a fast, heady player, handles punts
well and knows football from A to Z. IfCaptain
rMUon cannot last In the Yale game, Cunningham
seems to be just the man for his placi .

The practice to-day was pretty much a repetition
of yesterday's. The Brat half was a secret scrim-
rrage between the 'varsity and scrub. In which the
former scored one touchdown. After the gates

were opened the first team, with many substitu-
tions, played \u25a0 short game with the freshmen, in
which the score was 6 to 5. Pfei scored for th*
first f"nm. and Christlf- for the freshmen on a 45-
yard run from a blocked kick.

[By TMasrapla to The Tribune.]• anabridge, ktaas.. Nov. -The task now before
the Harvard coaches is to develop a pair of guards
and a suitable punter. Practice was secret in the
stadium this afternoon, and all of the 'varsity
players were out with.the exception of Burr, White*
and Hoar. White and Hoar art- getting a rest,
\u25a0while Burr's Injury is far too serious for practice
Hoar is not himseif, and he may not be able to
play in the Indian game. Wlthlngton Bad Dunlap
may get the call for guards in that struggle.
WTtthlngtoii was at left guard to-day and proved
himself an aggressive player, with weight enough
for the posivion. Dunlap'a work was not so eneour-
apinsr.

Ver Wiebe was at fullback' this afternoon and
Ivong took Whites place-. V-. Wiebe showed th*
right {--peed ir> signal drill and wejit into the dif-
ferent plays with ginger. Crowley and Houston
were on the e:«d(«. \u25a0

The finding "i a. punter to take Burr's place is
causing trouble. Bprague \u25a0\u25a0 the only man with
kicking ability, but ho la sufferfna from an early
injury, and will not be used uh;.. ,n« iaj»i of the
season.

Fast Drill at Yale—Princeton to

Play Oldtime Eleven.
[By Telegraph to Th*Tribune. 1

New Haven. Nov. The Yale football coaches
sent out the 'varsity eleven '.his afternoon with ten

of the men who will face Harvard and Princeton
together for the first time. Naedele was back at

right end. Murphy ran the eleven at quarterback
for the entire practice, and the only absentee was
Kllpatrick, who Jogged along behind the play.

The freshmen were called over from their grid-
Iron to give the regulars a stiff twenty-five mirutes'
practice drill, and the second eleven was then
lined up against the "varsity for ten minutes. The
period against the freshmen was secret, but it was
learned that the 'varsity scored three touchdowns
in quick succession. Coy taking the ball for the
final plunge in every case. In the open practice
against the second team the wearied regulars were
unable to score.

Satisfaction was expressed this evening by the
coaches on the work of the 'varsity. Murphy's
ability to withstand th" heavy scrimmage was
welcome, and there is no doubt that he will now
play quarterback. The practice, incidentally, gave
the* freshmen a fine drill for the game with the
Princeton cubs on Saturday.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1

Princeton. N. J.. Nov. 3.
—

Bill Edwards's cham-
pionship team of 1599 will line up against the 'var-
sity to-morrow in what promises to be an Interest-
ing game ifnothing more. The ex-captain has an-
nounced the following line-up for the game:

Centre— Booth: guards, Edwards and
Mills; tackles, Hillebrand and Pell; ends, Arthur
Poe and Palmer; quarterback. Burke; halves,

Kaf»-. kfoOocd and possibly Bosey Reiter; fullback.

m lot of ground for New York, and finally gave
"Wesleyan th« ball on the home team's 45-yard line.
Harrnan tore off a quarterback run for the second
first down Wesleyan bad made in the whole game,
and two smashes yielded another. Then the New
Tork line held firm, and Moore mad-- a long for-
ward pass from a kick formation, on a play similar
to the one used by Yale In the big games last year.

That put the ball on the 10-yard line. But three
rrnashts left the hall still thre« yards from a
touchdown. and tho crowd went crazy. Newins
rtruck while the iron was hot, driving A. roans;
through centre for a dozen yards, and New York
rushed the ball to the 50-yard line without a halt,
using one pretty forward pass on the way before
en onside kick gsv. th« ball to Wesleyan.

It was nip and tuck in the middle of the field
after that until the game ended, when Wesleyan had
th« ball In the middle of the gridiron.

TCeEl^yan and Union played a scoreless tie game
n few w«*ka ago, which has added Interest in view
of the fact that New York and Union meet here a
week from Saturday in the season's most impor-
tant game for each eleven. Bosey Reiter, Wesley-
an's coach, said after the game that New York
should beat Union by about one touchdown if the
team played as it did yesterday.

The summary follows :
New Tork (0). Positions. Weeleyan (0)

Crawford (Hayden) L.E. ....._... Wintter
Ftone L.T „ Hammond
M«ii«i „. L.<; Smith
Cooney C -..Rice (McClenthen)
\u25a0Wheeler .. R. G Hedderbers
•AuJTart R. T. Shepperd
G. T'ung , R.F. WUcox
Ntrirlna Q. B Ktrmen <Parette>
Oo«h L.H. B Leighton (Ric..
EllJff* (Banning) R. Ii B WrlrhtA. Toung F. B Joy

Referee
—

Kauver, Oberlln. I'mplre
—

Saundera. Colgate.
Head llnenrsan

—
Mowen. New Tork. Time of halves

—
Twentj-fne and twenty-two minutes each.

Only Score in Hard Fought Game

with ToxcTisend Harris Hall
He Witt Clinton High School beat Townsend

Harris Hall in as close a game of football as one
wi.uld want to see yesterday morninp at American
T^ague Park, the score being the smallest possible

in football-? to 0. The Townsend Harris team

showed unexpected defensive strength and man-
aged tc, etave off even' attack on its goal line,

though :t was unable to threaten De Witt Clinton

at all seriously.
The game was won soon after the kick-off. Clin-

ton kicked off and pot the ball on a fumble.
Straight football pot tba ball on the 5-yard line,

but there Townsend Harris Hall held (or downs.
Cloughen tried to kick from behind the line, but
the ball struck the goal posts and he had to fall

on it for a safety.

The summary follows:
V" Witt Clintcn (2). Position. TownseM Harris (0).

Kn<>auif L.E McLecker
Merganiine L. T Rldgway
Vandewater L- G "Wiener
WlUwrtoy C HolUnbers
Bird KG Wolley
Klein

" t Schenck
Grcssman RE Rhoades
Blmbens Q B Pollack
Blaunelt L. H. B Adams

Tapper R. H. B Levy
Mclllhenny F. B douphan

Snbetitates
—

for Bird: Donovan for IC«Cloakey;-
for Tn;.r<>r. Safety— Pollock. Umpire

— ifel, of

N»w' York lnlver«lty.
—

Kohn. of the Collepe of

the CStj of New T<-rk. Head Huffman
—

Me A ley. Time
of halve*

—
20 and 25 minutes.

BIG TEAMS AT PRACTICE.

Poly Prep Wins a Hard Game,

Making Two Touchdowns.
Foly Prep, of Brooklyn, beat the Boys' High

School, of the same borough, by a score of 12 to 0

in a hard fought football game at Washington

Park yesterday afternoon, the High School boys

refusing to acknowledge themselves beaten until Hie

whistle had blown for the last time.
The winners started with a rush, after getting

the ball on a fumble soon after the kick-off, and
scored a touchdown by hard line bucking. They

got a scare after the next kick-off, however, for
Boys' High cut loose a varied attack that wa« hard
to stop, and the Poly Prep team was forced back
to its 10-yard line before it got the ball on downs.

That was the High School's only chance to score,
however, and Poly Prep soon worked the ball out

of danger.
Poly Prep's second touchdown came Just before

the end of the game, when Dessart shot through

tackle for fifteen yards and made the score.
The summary follows:
Poly Prep. (12) Position. Boys's High (0).

I> BbmsUler I-E Taylor

Eartley (rapt.) L. T
T
,Se liai:i

L. BoroMsler L. G Havtlan-i

FYo»t C Gardiner
•Wilson -n •• Torborft
Brookd R-T Hawr

ritc!ier RE Kuhn (capt.)
Butler Q B °''-'"ariDcosart L. H. P # (>l5i*rdi^rlln R. H. P .• HoMer
Andrew. V. B \u25a0 Oteen

Substitutes
—

for Tuylor: Eichland for Wilson;

Gtlmor* for Olsen- Pliln» for CLcary. Touchdown*
—

I>-.>ssa-i and Andrew*. Goals from touchdowns-
-
But ler

<2). Umpire— W. C. Booth. Princeton Iniverslty.
R«.f«ree

—
c. Weymouth. Tale. Head 'linesman ~H.

nirker. Columbia. Field Judge—J. Fitzpatrick. Time or
haJves

—
Twenty-five minutes.

SAFETY FOR CLIXTOX.

DEFEAT FOR BOYS' HIGH.

New York University and •Teaaafaa played fifty

minutes of the hardest sort of football to a score-

Je*s tie yesterday afternoon on Ohio Field before

the biggest crowd that has watched a game on
University Heights in a lone: time. Rattling foot-

ha'
1marked the whole same, with clean play from

Ftart to laaaa. plenty of polished kicking, and as

pretty a use of the forward pass as any game be-

tween ... teams has shown since the revision
of the roles.

New York was outweighed nearly thirty pounds

to the man. but Hermann Olcott has put so much

snap and dash into a team that had grit enough

to start with for any team that the 'heavier lads
from Middlctown were rushed off their feet. They

were lucky to escape Meat, and Bosey Rciter.
"Wesleyan's coach, who expected some good prac-
tice, said as much after the game. Wesleyan

made its distance or, straight football twice in th*
.game, and a forward pass and an onside. kick,

both well worked, accounted for the other times
the visitors made a rirst down.

Thrills came la plenty in the second half, when
New York's goal •was seriously threatened for the
only time in the gaaaa. Wesleyan got the ball
lucidly on a fumble, and, displaying the only con-
centrated attack that appeared in its play in the
•whole game, made twenty yards in three plays
through the line. The New Yorkers braced then,

and a forward pass \u25a0was tried on the third down.
It was tried from a kick formation, and was a
long affair Risky as the play was, it worked to
perfection, find pave Wtsleyan the ball on the i<v-
ysxd line.

With five thousand throats yelling at it to hold,

th* New York team dug- its toes into the turf.
took a long breath and waited the onslaught.

There was a desperate moment of fighting, but
\u25a0when It was over the ball was on the 3-yard line,

and the New York rooters groaned. Only for a
\u25a0moment. Swift and hard the next play was shot
at centre, but itlost a yard, a.nd on the next play

"Wheeler and Auffant. who had been playing a
great train* for New York, tsormed through and
dropped Karraari. We.tleyan's quarterback, before
he could pass the balL
In the very shadow of the posts, Newins, New

York's Quarterback, who played a brilliant and a
heady cams, took a long chance and shot a play

lit centre while the Wesleyan backs looked for a
Idek. Boldness was rewarded, and the play was
Rood for a dozen yards.

The game was a surprising demonstration m a
\u25a0way of how minor teams have taken to the re-
vised rules, which were devised so largely for
their benefit. Forward passes and onside kicks
were used frequently and with good effect, particu-
larly by New York, which was lucky in having as
frood a pair of ends as Crawford and Captain
Younjr. Both played a fine frame on kicks, and
put the Wesleyan line of primary defence out of
many a play at the ends and tackles. They were
swift in diagnosing plays, too, neither showing the
6llfhte?t hesitation lr going through the Interfer-
ence, and made many a tackle behind the line of
scrimmage

From tackle to tackle the New York line was out-
\u25a0welgbed by thirty pounds to a man, but the light
forwards of the local team were on their toes all
tha time, and broke through time and again. 'W«>s-
leyan had a fine, punter in Fhepperd, but he had
wretched protection on his kicks from his big for-
wards, and many a punt would have been blocked
had it not been liar his own fine work. Wealeyaa
had a pood secondary defence, and her forwards
showed some ability at times on the defence, which
was all that pr*>vepted a. score. New York pained

on kicks, for her backs were much better in hand-
ling runts.

New York r>irpri.c hrr warmest friends at th»
very atari of the game by forcing Wejileyan to kick
Immediately, and then started a rush down the field
that looked irresistible. But an onside kick went
WIWBB well down in Wesleyan territory, and Shep-
perd punted finely into New York's part of the Held.
Again a touchdown was in sight, but this time,
after card rushing had taken the hall to the 30-
yard line. Captain Young dropped the ball after
catching it an a forward pass on th*> 15-yard line.
That was New York's best chance to pcore, though
the ball was in aTialliail territory all the rest of

the half.
Wf-s!evar.'s rsn<=- lash of pood form came In the

*>*cond half, bfit it did not last long. Fumbles lost

MORRIS HIGH IN TIE GAME.
TIM elevens of the High School of Commerceand Morris High School each failed te bc«tc apoint in an exciting football game decided at Bronx

Oval yectenlay. The team, were equally matched
•ad it was a hot OghX from the l-Sinnin^ of the•rat half. Each ml line was threatened more
than unce, but was never in real dans«r.

Dr. Cro-jc-e Wins Holiday Cup at
New York Athletic Club.

After doing their duty as jtood citizens the trap-
shocters of the New York Athletic Club gathered at
Travers Island yesterday and decided many inter-
esting events. The holiday brought out the largest
number of gunners that have been seen at the
Mercury Foot traps this year. Th;» feature of th-»
afternoon was a shoot for the Holiday Cup, which
was won by Dr. Crowe.

The scores In the leading events follow:
MONTHLY CUP—2.'. TARGETS—HANDICAP.

t>
„~ Heap. Ttl H'cap. Ttl.R. M. Owens .. t ;.'. J S. Diekerson 0 21P. Abbott .. ... .".5 C5-O. Wager .. 3 -iT. I.enar.e 5 25iA. B. Hartman.. O •"»<>T. R.« Robinson.... 5 241Q. Ortotr 0 19

O. W. Kocalat 2 21IF. J. Pe1ham'... "..7.1 0 S
K. Lyons O M Dt Crotre j 17W. J. BUM 5 ED. W. Lawson ... '.* O 15F. J. So^aeffler. ... 1, OK. Jacobs a I.VE. O'Donohue 5 22'R. Schoner . 0 14

HOLIDAY CUP—2S TARGETS.
'\u25a0\u25a0 r-rnre .....a 24!\V. J. E!ia« .. 2 «O
K. O-Donohue I 23 !

T. Lcnane 5 19T. R. Robinson.... 4 2S'O Wasrer jv is
D. Lyons « 22! F. Pslh.im ...*..".*.VI 9 isJ. S. Dtckenoa 1 XI k. Jacobs 3 is>. J. ScharfT.fcr 1 -1 'E. Tettv .1 is
G. W. Kurkier 2 11 a GrlefT .> 17
A. R. Hi:nan .•\u25a0 2HH. Schemer 0 1*R M. Owens 1 20|Tj W. Lawson 0 15P. Abbott 4 D>;

SPECIAL. HOLIDAY CUT»— 25 TARGETS.
O. W. Kut hl^r 2 25.E. Lyons 0 M
T. Lenane 5 2:.!O. Wacr ... 5 21A. B. Hartmaa. . " ::; f J. Pelham «» 21W. J. Eli«. 2 241G. .;n -?r O "0T. ODonohue ft 24,T. R. Robinson 4 -0R. M. Owens 1 23'D. W. Lawson a S
IV. Crowe 1 S*!J. S Dtcierson o ISV. Abbott 4 22 E. Betty 5 t%
F. J. «r^at?ffler 1 ::' R Schcner 0 14

SPECIAL SHOOT— 2S TARGETS
R. m. Owen? 1 26jr, Grieff a "oD- Lyons O 2SIF. .1 SVhaemVr. . 1 "ftA. B. Hurtman O 22; T. Lenane.. I "«
T. Abbott 4 22 \u25a0 W. tun! n ,;^
E. W. Ella*... 2 22 Dr. Crow*

"
1 m

T. O-Donohue 5 22* "*-•..

FALLS EXHAUSTED BUT GETS SECOND.
Three men out of a fteld of fifteen dropped M-• Me.! in a three-mile foot rac«» through the- town

of Montclalr yesterday, but one of them. Georgn
Dow. managed to reatca the finish bffore he fell
o^er and was declared winner of secend prize.
The rare started mi MontrTalr Centre, hnd th«»
entrants »M a hot pace for two miles. The first
to til,:?!! was Herbert Taylor, the second Qeorn
i-,v. and the third William Williams. A larg«
crowd aa« the atari and finish at Montclalr Ceai-tv The winner's time was is minutes.

TRAP SHOOTERS BUSY.

Soon aft^-T the next kick-off Georgetown got pos-
session of the hall near the centre of the field, and
then lost forty-five yards in three plays as a pen-
alty for holding. It was discouraging, but deserved,

and when Daly blocked on« of Fitzgerald's punts

Fordham secured the ball within striking distance
of the goal line. Geary made two or three quick
dashes for short gains, but the ball was lost In ?.

fake drop kick formation, and Georgetown carted

it out of danger, when Shea got away Jor a run of
forty-five yards. It counted for nothing, however,
as time was up.

In the second half Fordham quickly made victory
sure by the mot>t spectacular play of Ika game.
After tho kick-off White tore around Captain Mil-
ler's end for a pretty and dashing run of seventy-
five, yards. Daly brought him down with a flying
tackle from behind on Georgetown's 4-yard line.
Coffey gained a yard, and then White plunged over
for the second touchdown on a delayed pass. The
punt out was missed and the score was 10 to 0.

Aft«r that It was only a question of th*» score.
Slskind made the next touchdown by recovering the
ball on an on-sidf? kick and running unmolested
across the lino. Geary kicked the goal this time,

making the score 18 to 0. Not content with this.
Fordham fought on and .after working the ball to
Georgetown's 25-yard line, scored another touch-
down when one of the Washington players inter-
cepted a forward pass and knocked the ball into
the arms of Geary, who dodged his way across the
line. Again Geary kicked the goaL

For the rest of the game the ball was in George-
town's territory must of the time.

The line-up and summary follow:
Fonlham '221 Positions. Georgetown (0).

ROe; (McCarthy) L. E Lotiney
I. Fitiseraid (captain) L,. T ORourk*
Branlon .....L-G Wym«rt
Barrett C A Egar
Kelleher (pollard) R.G.. r»aly
J. Fltapatrlek R. T Munnaii
Plskind <Lee> R. F. Miller
Onrjran Q B. Stuart <S!tterdin«>
Geary T. H. B.McNulty (Poler.. Maher*
"White R. H. b Shea
Coffey F. B Fitzgerald

Touchdowns
—

White (2). Geary, Siakfnci. Goals from
touchdowns Geary O. Referee— Tom- Thorpe. Columbia.
Umpire— W. Kinßden. Columbia. Field J'?djj»

—
A.

Tausslg, Cornell. Head linesman
—

Fred Cro'.lus Dart-
mouth. Time of halves

—
Tv»enty-flve minutes each.

Fordham won the toss and kicked off. but Cof-
fey's effort was so poor that the ball dribbled along

the ground for hardly more than twenty yards.
Georgetown then tested the Fordham defence and
found it strong, and, failing to gain, punted, and

for the next ten minutes the fight was waged in

the centre of the field, with the visitors having the

better of it Finally,however. Captain Fitzpatrlck

infused a little life in his team and Gargan sud-
denly broke away on a double pass for a pretty

dash of thirty-flve yards around Georgetown's Ml

end. carrying the ball to the 25-yard line. On the-

next play White took the ball and. after feinting

at rjght end. ducked and dodged his way through

the- whole Georgetown team and crossed the lino
for the first touchdown. Geary failed at goal and
the score was 5 to 0.

Long, Brilliant Runs Bring About

Defeat of Georgetown.

Fordham defeated Georgetown In »•*+*£
Snutes Georgetown force.l th. y^O^SS
much show of consistent ground ?a.nlng •"\u25a0"<'

Appeared to have the better of the jrame. but when

the Fordh-m players .ok. Of \u25a0"ljn.lt. scored

a touchdown after a brilliant d«4gß>> run of
twenty-five yards the final outcome was never in

doubt. The players' from Washington mad« a

brave and determined struggle against gradual 7
increasing odds, and at one Mm* had Fordbam In

close quarters, but their chances of \u25a0certna; much

less winning, were always too remote to be wort.i

mentioning. Fordham had the more finished
eleven, better coached In the rudiments as well M

the finer points of football, and better trained for

a gruelling struggle. This tells the story of an

easy victory for the home team in a game, how-

ever, thzt was interesting from end to end and

marked by several spectacular runs and many ex-

citing moments.
A good sized crowd of fully three thousand per-

sons' took advantage of the holiday and perfect

fall weather to see the game, and went home well

repaid. The concerted cheering which marks most
college games was lacking, but there was plenty

of noise and a world of enthusiasm by the follow-
ers of the Fordham team.

Gargan. the Fordham quarterback, who. by the
way. played a fast, heady game, depended for his

gain on open play, as the Georgetown line was

fairly strong from tackle to tackle. White and
Geary were called on for quick dashes around the
ends, and both were able to shine, partly through

their speed, fair interference and clever dodging.

and partly because the Georgetown players tackled
too high In most cases to be effective in bringing

down the runn-T. Forward passes, one of which
resulted In a touchdown, and eawfcla kicks were
also used to advantage by Gargan, who by thus
varying his play completely mystified the George-

town forwards. The Fordham defence was strong

enough to cope with any assaults directed against
It, particularly in the second line, and Georgetown

could not gain consistently by rushing, and only

once threatened momentary danger, when Shea
got away on a fake kick formation for a 45-yard

run Just before the end of the first half- Shea, by

the way. was about the. only player in.the visitors'

backn>ld who could be depended on for a gain.

The punting: on both sid»s was poor, due partly to

a strong wind.

PILES UP GOOD SCORE.

VICTORY FOR FORDHAM

T^pn SALS.— AN A- T. DEMAREST BROrG2^JL comparatively n«w. property of sir Rtcnanl *Sf~T
Can b« teen any ttta* at Rl.ltn*And Pnrtng Cluft. '*
buih ay«. ant Ptasa, near rVoeject Park. BrooJU^
wtkofMk

Victor in Track Meet Said To Be
Gissing, Sheppard's Rival.

At in intfrsettlement track meet which was held
on South Field yesterday afternoon the Hillside.

Club had no trouble in winning with a total of a
points, but the victory was protesUti because the
other clubs alleged that K. J. Kerr. who ran tor

the Hillsides and scored five first places, was
Harry Glsaing. the middle distance runner, who

holds the half-mile junior national championship
and has given M. W. Shcppard so much trouble.
Kerr looks a lot like fllaartni:. tome of the bo;
say, and the fact that ho won the quarter mile In
0:53 3-5, and then came out and won the half mile
in 2:093-6, led them to protest his running. Nona
of the officials of the meet had ever teen Gissing, so
they decided to allow Kerr to compete in the re-
maining events. He then won tho mile run and
the running broad and running high jumps.

His performance in the quarter mile was wonder-
ful for the bad blx-lap track on South Field, and
the way he outdistanced the boyi from the other
clubs \u25a0bowed thai be was completely out of their
class. He took the lead at the start and won by
fifty yards. ii. did the came thing la the half
mile and the mile, and he also ran on the winning
te;.m of tly Hlhelde Club in tho relay race,. Some
of the boys were positive that Kerr and Gisalng
were ••.•• and the same man, and than is a proba-
bility that the matter will be taken -.i the A. a V.

Hillside won the meet with fil points, and the
othei clubs scored as follows: Mobegaa, 30; Ham-
ilton, 13; Marathon, i. •

CALL RIXXER "RINGER."

Takes Tzco Motorcycle Races at
Morris Park Meeting.

Five championship races w«re held under thf.
arsplces Of the Federation of American Motorcy-
clists in connection with the Aeronautic Society"*
exhibition and* tournament at the oM Morris Park
racf-track yesterday. Walter Ooerke. of the Na-
tional Athletic Club, of Brooklyn, carried off the
chief honors, brine; victorious In two of the races

In the five-mile race he defeated Fred Huyck,
who won the title last year. Goerke'a time for the.
five \u25a0;.-.<= was 6 minutes and 22 2-5 seconds. A.
C. Chappie, of the New York Motorcycle Club, was
third, some distance behind Huyek, who took sec-
ond place Goerke'a next victory was In the. ten-
mile race. In which Stanley Kellogg, of Springfield.'
Mass.. came In second, and Chappie third. The
\u25a0winner's time was M minutes 4."> 2-5 seconds.
In the one-mile; championship Huyck' was first,

with Gofrk« second and Kellogg third, in lminute
10 3-5 seconds. The five-mile race, open to ail save
the placed men, in the championships, was won by
Edward Swain, with Robert Butler second and
William P. Stubner third. In;minutes 17 seconds.
B. Bultor was tlrst in t •\u25a0•\u25a0 three-mile race for pri-
vate owners using single cylinder machines. Ho
was protested, however, and the protest will be
acted upon at a meeting to be held later. J. Dtetach
was second and J. Kluekylk third. No ttm. wua
announced.

OeorxO Schuster made a lap around the track
in the Thomae car that won the New York-to-Parls
race, whilft Geon;e and Herbert I.i:r;,. two brothers,
aroused much interest in making a circuit of the
track In ft midget autcmobll*.

GOERKE DOUBLE WIXXER.

8


